
 
  

 

BEI & SBJBC Saudi Renewables Business Briefing, 14 May 2019 

 

Location: 23 Grafton Street, London  

0900: Tea/coffee & registration  

0930-1100: Briefing  

1100-1130: Networking & close 

 

British Expertise International – Middle East Access Group & Saudi British Joint Business 
Council will be hosting a Business Briefing on Wednesday 14 May that will discuss the 
potential opportunities for British business in the renewables sector in Saudi Arabia. This 
follows the DIT and SBJBC organised Renewable Energy Trade Mission to Riyadh in March 
that met with key public and private stakeholders.  

Energy is a key element in Saudi Arabia’s 2030 Vision and there have been wide reaching 
reforms and announcements within the sector. These include energy tariff reform; energy 
sector privatisation and the development of a National Renewable Energy Programme; which 
is to be over seen by the Renewable Energy Project Development Office (REPDO).  

There is a large and developing market for energy generation (both utility and small scale), 
energy storage, electrical networks and management, with multibillion-dollar investment 
programmes planned.  

Recent announcements include the production of 59 gigawatts (GW) of electricity from solar 
and wind by 2030 and eventually to produce upward of 200 GW.  

The briefing will include panellists from the trade mission with a range of experience within 
the renewables sector and there will be the opportunity to ask questions and network 
afterwards.  

The briefing is free for SBJBC/BEI members and non-members. 

To register your interest in this event please contact Oliver Grogono (oliver@sbjbc.org) 

 
 
 



 
 

Speaker Biographies 
 

Chris Innes-Hopkins, UK Executive Director, SBJBC  

Chris Innes-Hopkins heads the UK office of the Saudi British Joint Business Council (SBJBC), a not-for- 
profit association with over 150 Saudi and British members which works closely with both 
governments to promote business relations between the two countries. Chris is a former diplomat 
with wide experience of the Middle East. His previous posts have included UK Trade & Investment 
Director in Saudi Arabia, Economic Counsellor in Ankara and Consul General in Jerusalem. He has also 
been a senior advisor to BG Egypt, the Egyptian government and the European Union. Chris was 
appointed to his current position in March 2014. He is also a Director of UK-Gulf Connect Ltd and a 
board member of SBJBC UK.  

 
David Reavley, Solar Water Plc 
 
David is a highly experienced executive who has held board positions in UK and Internationally 
renowned tech companies. Having always been involved at the forefront of new technologies, David 
was led to join Solar Water Plc not only because of its proven, award-winning solution but also 
because of its obvious global benefits. 
Solar Water Plc is the provider of a breakthrough, innovative technology that generates fresh water 
from seawater, supplying all manner of global societal benefits: drought alleviation, saving lives, 
agriculture, re-afforestation and many more. 
 
 
Edward de la Billiere, Prospect Law 
 
Edward de la Billiere is a Solicitor and co-founder of Prospect Law. He trained at the leading Middle 
East firm Trowers and Hamlins, working in both their London and Dubai offices, predominantly in the 
oil sector. On qualification, Edward moved to Magnox Electric, which was taken over by the nuclear 
operator BNFL. He has retained a strong interest in infrastructure and, in particular, energy related 
projects and has advised recently in respect of energy and waste projects for corporate, local 
authority and private clients across the UK and internationally.  
Edward leads the firm’s Middle East practice and alongside Prospect Law’s partner law firm in Riyadh 
he is currently advising a team from a Saudi Ministry on the Kingdom’s renewables programme. 
 
 
Gary Parke, Breathe Energy 
 
Gary co-founded Breathe in 2010 and has 16 years experience establishing, developing and running 
enterprise building automation and energy efficiency projects and service business from inception to 
large scale operations.  Prior to co-founding Breathe, Gary co-founded Evolve Energy, a specialist 
company focused on energy efficiency and carbon reduction in large commercial buildings through 
the deployment of new technology, remote monitoring solutions and turnkey projects.  Gary also has 
significant international experience having headed Centrica’s International Business Development and 
served as VP and General Manager of Direct Energy Business Services in Toronto. 
 
 



 
 

 
 
Jean-Pascal Boutin 
 
Jean-Pascal specialises in renewable and conventional energy projects internationally.  His renewable 
energy experience includes advising on over 10GW of projects on energy regulations/PPAs, including 
subsidy support mechanisms, supply and distribution regulatory and licensing regimes and developer 
structures compatible with such regulations in all forms of technologies.  He has advised banks, 
developers, suppliers, funds, offtakers and Governments in the areas detailed above. 
He is constantly liaising with DFIs in relation to the bankability of PPAs in various jurisdictions. He has 
advised on state and merchant PPAs (including associated regulations and, where applicable, 
wheeling/net metering regulations) in countries such as Djibouti, Nigeria, Cameroon, Ethiopia, Ghana, 
Tunisia, Morocco, Algeria, Egypt, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, UAE, Palestine, Pakistan, Iran, Malaysia, Serbia, 
UK and Taiwan. 

 
 
Mohsen Khairaldin Garcia, WeLink  
 
Mohsen and the MEA team are responsible for the growth of WElink’s renewable energy and 
sustainable housing pipeline in emerging markets, with a focus on co-creating solutions together with 
development and investment partners.  
Mohsen has more than 7 years of experience across the energy value chain, having spent the bulk of 
his career before his MBA with Shell.  His commercial experiences have spanned strategy, business 
and market development, economic valuations, and financing structures, across both the Oil & Gas 
and Renewables spheres.  He has led the development of energy infrastructure projects in several 
regions, including South Asia, the Middle East, the Eastern Mediterranean, East Africa, and Iberia.  
In his most recent position at WElink, Mohsen acted as an Investment and Finance Associate, helping 
to create WElink’s route-to-market strategy for their Iberian projects prior to and during the IPP 
process, including the identification of suitable PPA counterparties and the creation of various 
financial models. 
 


